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STUDENTS TEACHING AIDS TO STUDENTS (S.T.A.T.S.):
THE IMPACT OF PREVENTIVE EDUCATION FOR ADOLESCENTS
D.S. LlNDES. S.D. SAGEL. D.M. SERLIN. DA RANDOLPH. FS. COLE,MD

Wasl)i r,u lon Unive rsl ly SchOOl

ot ""'edicine .

Sl. LOU iS MO.

Three second-year medical students - Scott Sagel, Debbie Lindes and David Serlin - won a first
place award at the meeting of the American College of Preventive Medicine for a poster presenta
tion on the impact of the STATS (Students Teaching AIDS to Students) program. The poster shows
results from a survey taken of middle school students on their knowledge, attitudes and behaviors
regarding AIDS. The STATS program, which is in its fifth year here, involves medical students
visiting middle school classrooms to discuss HIV and AIDS prevention. The poster has been submit
ted for the Associa,tion of American Medical Colleges Secretary's Award for Innovations in Health
Promotion and Disease Prevention.
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Littenberg Directs
General Medicine

B

enjamin littenberg, M.D., is
the new medical director of
the recently established
division of general medical sciences
in the Department of Medicine.
The new program will include
the Center for Quality Management,
General Internal Medicine, Medical
Informatics, Health Behavior
Research, Occupational Med icine
and Technology Assessment. Future
efforts in related areas such as
Geriatrics and Clinical Epidemiol
ogy may be coordinated through the
program as well.
"The goa I of the program is to
apply science to the evolving
healthcare needs of the public." says
Littenberg." To accomplish this
goal, program faculty and staff will
teach and conduct research.
Littenberg, who joined the
faculty as an associate professor of
medicine, previously was assistant
medical director of Mary Hitchcock
Memorial Hospital and on the
faculty at Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center. •

P

magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
to monitor brain function by detec
ting blood flow changes. Woolsey
and Rovainen have collaborated for
six years, during which time they
have developed techniques that they
are extending to studies of brain
development and stroke .•

Student
Achievements

M

ary L. Vest, a May 1994
graduate of Washington
University School of
Medicine, was one of 50 outstanding
young med ical profeSSionals honored
by the American Medical Associa
tion at its annual National Leader
ship Conference.
The AMA/Glaxo Achievement
Awards were presented to 25
med ical students and 25 residents in
recognition of their exceptional
leadership abilities in medicine or
achievements in non-clinical
community activities.
Vest was recognized for her
active involvement in organized
medicine as both a local and state
leader. She has been involved with
the Missouri State Medical Associa
tion Medical Student Section as vice

L

For Outstanding
Research

D

avid H. Perlmutter, M.D.,
professor of pediatrics, has
received the 1994 E. Mead
Johnson Award for Pediatric
Research from the Society for
Ped iatric Research.
Perlmutter, who also is professor
of cell biology and physiology at the
School of Medicine and director of
the division of gastroenterology and
nutrition at St. Louis Children's
Hospital, is one of two researchers to
receive the $10,000 award which
recognizes outstand ing ped iatric
research. Perlmutter stud ies the cell
biology and regulation of protease
inhibitors, specifically alpha-l
antitrypsin .•

Computer Source For All Records

T

M

ichael G. Kahn, M.D.,
assistant professor of
medicine, has been
named director of
Advanced Clinical
Information Systems, a
new joint
appointment that
will serve the School
of Medicine and the
BJC Health System.
He also will retain
his duties as head of the
division of medical
informatics.
In his new role,
Kahn will guide development of a

E

chair and has served as an alternate
delegate to the AMA House of
Delegates. Her involvement in
health policy activities led to her
appointment as a healthcare
research fellow for Sen. John
Danforth in 1993.
Following graduation, Vest
began a one-year medical residency
at Jewish Hospital, to be followed by
a residency in radiation oncology at
Barnes Hospital. •

Woolsey, Rovainen
Share Award
homas A. Woolsey, M.D.,
professor of neurology and
neurological surgery, and Carl
M. Rovainen, Ph.D., professor of cell
biology and physiology, have been
awarded a $1.5 million Javits
Neuroscience Award from the
National Institutes of Health.
Woolsey and Rovainen received
the award to support their Joint
proJecr "Imaging Brain Blood Vessels
During Cortical Activity." They are
interested in how and why local
blood flow to the brain changes with
nerve cell activity. The work is basic
to studies that use positron emission
tomography (PET) and functional
2

0

cutting edge, computerized clinical
information system to be
used throughout the School
of Medicine and the
BJC healthcare
network. The informa
tion system will
be a centralized
source for all the
patients treated and
will be widely
accessible to
physicians
working within
this healthcare
system.•
Outlooh. Fall 1994
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Accolades For
Ladenson

J

ack H. Ladenson, Ph.D., profes
sor of pathology and clinical
chem istry in medicine, received
the 1994 Awa rd for Outstanding
Contributions to C linical Chemistry
fro m the American Association for
Cliniccd Chemis try (AACC).
Ladenson, associate director of
clinical laboratories and co- director
of clinical chemi stry at Barn es and
Jewish hospitals, co-founded what
now const itutes the largest
postdoctoral training program fo r
c linical chemis ts.
Ladenson's scientific research
concerns me as urements performed
via ion-selective electrodes and the
deve lopment of monoclonal anti
bodies for rapid diagnosis of heart
attacks . •

~

James Forage, center, a second-year medical student, received the Alpha
Omega Student Research Award for outstanding research from John D.
Davidson, M.D., left, Alpha Omega Alpha Councilor, and S. Bruce Dowton,
M.D., associate dean for medical education. Forage's research was
conducted in the laboratory of Marcus Raichle, M.D., professor of radiol
ogy and of neurology and neurological surgery.

Decade Of The Brain
en nis w. Cho i, M.D ., Ph.D.,
Jones Professor and head of
the Department of Neurol
ogy, is the recipient o f th e 1994
Silvio O. Conte Decade of the Brai n
Award from the Nationa l Founda
ti on for Brain Research.
Th e $10,000 award is given
an nu ally to one who has demon
strated leadership and exce ll ence in
the advancement of the brain
sciences. The awa rd commemorates
the late Si lvio O. Conte, a Massa
c hu se tts congress man whose efforts
resulted in Presid ent George Bush
designating the years 1990- 2000 as
the "Decade of the Bra in."
Choi is recogni zed wo rldwid e as
a leader in stroke research. During
his career as a neuroscientist, Choi
h as focu sed on understanding the
cascade of chemi ca l and molecula r
eve nts tha t follows various types of
brain injury. This line of inquiry,
Choi be liev es , wi ll be important in
providing ideas for developing new
drugs that protect the brain from
diseases, stroke and tra uma .•
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Banting Medal
Honoree

Historical
Perspective

P

M

hili p E. Cryer, MD., professo r
of medi c in e and directo r of the
division of endocrino logy,
dia betes and metabolism, has been
awarded the 1994 Bant ing Medal for
Scientific Achievement.
The award honors highly
meritorious caree r achievement in
the field of diabetes resea rch and is
the highest scientific award given by
the American Diabetes Assoc iation.
Cryer, who also directs W as h
ington University's genera l clinical
resea rch center, has concentrated hi s
resea rch on the mechani sms that
prevent or correct hypoglycemia in
patients with in sulin-dependent
diabetes.
Th e Ba nting Medal is prese nted
ann uall y to an indi vidu a l who h as
made signifi cant, long-term contri 
butions to understanding diabetes,
its trea tment and prevention .•

I

abel L. Purkerson, M.D.,
professor of medicine, has
been named associate dean
for academic projects. Purkerso n will
co ll aborate with Mark Frisse, M.D.,
associate dean for informati on
management and director of the
medical schoo l's Li brary and
Biomedical Commun ications
Center, to develop new programs on
the h istory of the School of Medi
c ine. She a lso will assist the alumni
a nd fund -raising efforts in coopera
tion with Randy Farme r, ass istan t
vice c hancellor and director of
medical alumni deve lopment.
Purkerson, who has been the
associate dean for curriculum at the
School of Medicine since 1976,
joined the fac ulty in 1961 .•

[i
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Children's Joins BJC Health System

S

t. Louis Children's Hospital has
joined BJC Health System.
The affiliation supports BJC's
mission to improve the health of the
communities it serves by providing a
continuum of care ranging from
prenatal and infant services through
senior care.
Children's pediatric programs
will be integrated with BJC's
obstetric services to create innova
tive models for women's and
children's health services.
Ranked as one of the top 10
pediatric hospitals in the country,
Children's provides a full range of
health services for children and their
families. Specialty services include
organ transplantation, newborn
medicine, cardiology and heart
surgery, cancer care and treatment
for epilepsy and seizure disorders.
Barnes, Jewish and Children's

hospitals, all members of Washing
ton University Medical Center, are
now part of BJC Health System and
link the school and BJC closely.
With the addition of Children's,
BJC serves the residents of Missouri
and southern Illinois with 16
member hospitals, seven nursing
facilities and one retirement center.
BJC also provides high quality, cost
efficient medical services throughout
a ISO-mile radius of St. Louis
through 22 affiliated hospitals in its
Regional Healthcare Network and
relationships with 12 hospitals in the
VHA Great Rivers Network.
BJC was formed in 1993 to
improve the health status of the
community. It was the first system in
the nation to integrate an academic
medical center with suburban, rural
and metropolitan-based healthcare
facilities .•

Newman Center For
Education Begun

A

$lO million, 44,SOO-square
foot building is being con
structed for continuing
medical education at the Medical
Center.

The Medical Center's new continu
ing medical education facility will be
named for Eric P. Newman, left. The
building is made possible by a grant
from the Harry Edison Foundation
and Andrew E. Newman, right.
Father and son are pictured at the
groundbreaking ceremony.

Robert Lee, Ph.D., assistant dean for minority student affairs, visits with
Harvey Colten, M.D., at a dinner held at the Whittemore House on July 20
in Lee's honor. The School of Medicine's first minority affairs officer, Lee
held the position for 22 years. He left to become the associate dean for
minority affairs at Emory University in Atlanta. During his tenure here, he
implemented numerous programs to enhance minority recruitment. He
also was involved with admissions, student affairs and academic support.

4

The Eric P. Newman Education
Center is being made possible by a
$2.2 million gift from the Harry
Edison Foundation and Andrew E.
Newman. Newman, who is chairman
of Edison Brothers Stores Inc., has
close ties to the university and
Medical Center institutions. During
the past decade, he has served as
chairman of the board of St. Louis
Children's Hospital and chairman of
Washington University Medical
Center. He currently serves on the
board of trustees of Washington
University.
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The educa tio n cen te r, wh ich
will be loca ted o n the no rt h eas t
corner o f Euclid A ve n ue a nd
C hild re n's Pl ace , will be used fo r
continuing ed ucation , se minars,
workshops, meeti ngs and eve n ts.
In addition to classroo m space,
the three-story facili ty will include a
450-seat aud ito ri um , IS add iti ona l
meet ing roo ms and offices. The
educat ion center wil l be co nnec ted
to the medica l schoo l by pedestri an
bridges.
Two S t. Lou is fi rms are oversee
ing the proj ect. C o nstructio n of th e
building is unde rway and sho uld take
approx imate ly one ye ar. •

Award Honors
Karls' Service

T

he S t. Lo uis C hapter of the
Ame rican T ec hn io n Soc iety
has ho nored Ire ne E. Ka rl ,
Ph .D. , and M ich ae l M. Ka rl , MD.,
fo r d istinguished se rvice in the ir
respec t ive fie lds.
The husband and wife tea m
received the A lbe rt Einste in Award,
the highest honor bestowed by the
Americ an Soc iety fo r T ec h n ion
Israe l Institute of Technology.
Ire ne Karl, a researc h professor
in medicine , is noted for he r wo rk
and teaching in biochemis try,
part ic ul arl y in mu scle metabolism.
Mi chae l Karl, cl in ical professor of
medic in e, is loca lly and nationally
renowned in th e fi e ld of clinical
medic ine and has received numerous
hono rs and awa rds.
In add it ion, Dav id A. Caplin,
M .D., cl in ica l ins tructo r in the
d ivision of plastic surge ry , rece ived
the group'sYoung Leade rshi p Award .
Caplin has been respo nsib le fo r
shi pp ing med ical eq uip ment to the
Biku r H o lim H osp ita l in R iga,
Latvia.
T he T ech nio n , loca ted in H a ifa,
is Israe l's o ldest un ive rsi ty and o ne o f
the few tec hn o logica l uni ve rsit ies in
t he world to incorpora te a medica l
schoo l. •
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Laudable Leadership

A

po rtra it of Dav id M. Ki pnis,
who h as made significa nt ac hieve
ments in the med ica l sc iences and
M.D., Dist ing uished U niv er
wh ose effo rts have helped advance
sity Professor, by artist Jam es
Ingwerse n , now hangs on the second
the fi eld of med ical sc ience as a
who le.
fl oo r wa lkway of th e
Kipnis'
C li n ica l Scie nces
research has
Resea rc h Build ing.
The po rtrait ,
he lped to de lin
ea te the mecha
un ve iled in June ,
hon ors Kipnis'
nisms o f suga r and
a mi no ac id
co n trib utions to the
transpor t , the
Schoo l of Medicine
regulat ion of
and h is nearl y two
decades of leader
insulin release
with in the
ship in th e De pa rt 
ment of Medicine .
panc reas and the
mo lec ular mecha
Kipnis also was
presented wi th the
nisms und erl yi ng
the metabol ic
prestigious George
effects of various
M. Kober M edal by
hormones.
the Associati on of
In its 70-year
Americ an Ph ysici ans (AAP). The
David M. Kipnis , M.D., Distinguished history, the Kober
Medal has come to
award, na med for
University Professor, stands before
be one of the most
George M . Kober, a his portrait which hangs in the
respec ted resea rcher, Clinical Sciences Research Building. recognized and
cli n ic ia n, teac he r
lauded awa rd s in
med ic ine. Past recipien ts of the
and ad ministrato r, is presented
meda l incl ude 10 No be l laureates .•
an nua ll y to a me mbe r o f the AAP

William A. Peck, M.D., executive vice chancellor for medical affairs and
dean of the School of Medicine, was among a contingent of leaders in
academic medicine who were invited to the White House to meet with
President and Mrs. Clinton and their health policy staff this summer. Peck
helped arrange the meeting and presented the President with a statement
advocating universal coverage and extolling the critical role of academic
medical centers. The statement was signed by more than 70 medical
school deans and teaching hospital executives, many of whom attended
the White House conference.
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Problems With Paternal Drinking

R

esearc hers have found that a
singl e, large dose of alcohol
taken by the father may have
a negative impact on fetal develop
men t. Working with rats, they
discovered that when male rats took
a large dose of alcoho l, the number
of their successful matings was cut in
half. Alcohol exposure also resulted
in litters with fewe r and sma ller
pups, a nd the mo rta lity rate of the
pups that were born more than
do ubled.

Because the females in the
experime nt were not exposed to
alcoh o l, feta l development should
h ave been normal, Cicero says ,
unless the alcoho l was causing
problems at conception.
"Our data wo uld suggest that
some thing occ urred at conception
which rend ered the fe tus e ither not
viable, and the refore it was sponta
neously aborted, or that the fetus
was born with abnorma liti es that
mad e it less viable," he says.
C icero says it is clear that
alcohol is h av ing a dramatic effect,
and though this study was done in
rats, he believes it may have imme
diate implications for huma ns.
Cicero says h e hopes this resea rch
will pro mpt clinicians to look more
carefully at the role of paternal
alcohol use in feta l developmental
problems in humans .•

Encapsulated Islets
A Success

Theodore Cicero, Ph.D., and a
subject in his study of the effects of
alcohol.
Male rats were trea ted with a
5g/kg dose of a lcoh o l, equivalent to
approximately 0.2 percent blood
alcohol content in humans, whi ch is
twice the legal leve l of intoxica ti o n
in most states. The ma les th en were
mated with females who never had
been exposed to alco ho l or drugs.
The single dose allowed re
searchers to clarify that resu lting
abnormalities were caused by alco h ol
and not other proble ms assoc iated
with chronic abuse of the drug,
explains Theodore J. Cicero, Ph.D.,
professor of neuropharmacology in
psychiatry.

6

T

he first FDA -approved
human trial o f encapsulated
islet techno logy has met with
success, say diabetes researchers Paul
Lacy, M.D., Ph.D., Robert L. Kroc
Professor of Pathology, and David
Scharp, M.D., professor o f surge ry .
Encapsulated islets - tiny
capsules containing insulin -prod uc
ing human islet cells - may ho ld
the key to eventually freeing
diabetics from insulin injecti ons and
the blindness, kidney failure, heart
disease and stroke that ofte n
accompany their disease.
In August 1993, the researc hers
implanted the encapsulated islets
into nine patients - three with
insulin-dependent diabetes, three
with adult-onset diabetes and three
normal, healthy patients, who served
as controls.
Each implant contained 150 to
200 islets - not enough to alleviate

C

H

the diabetics' need for insulin
injectio ns or ora l medication, but
su ffi cient to test whether the semi
permeable membrane surround ing
the isle t cells could protect the islets
from immune system rejection and,
in the case of insu lin-dependent
diabetes, autoimmune destruction.
N o ne o f the patients suffered
adverse complica ti ons during the
study. In e ight patients, 90 to 95
percent of the islets were st ill alive
after twO weeks . In o ne patient, who
suffered a fall from a tree during the
study, 70 percent o f the isl ets
remained a live after two weeks.
Scharp and Lacy now are
working to develop a semi-pe rme
able membrane that will hold
hundreds o f tho usands of islets .•

PSA Gets FDA Nod

T

he Food and Drug Adminis
tration has app roved a simp le
blood test to help detect
prostate cancer in men. The age ncy's
decision was hailed by Willi am J.
Catalona, M.D., chief o f urologic
surgery and a champion of the
clinical usefulness of the so-called
prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test.
Catalona directed a se ries of
studies that ultimate ly led to the
FDA 's recent deci sio n. Previously,
the PSA test only had been ap
proved to monitor prostate ca n ce r
patients for disease recurrence.
"The FDA is saying to the
medical community and the public
that this PSA test is safe and
effective for the early detecti o n of
prostate cancer," Catalona says. "I
think the approval will have a major
impact, because it will encourage
more men to have an annual PSA
tes t."
Early detection may he lp
improve the survival rate for me n
with prostate cancer, the second
lead ing cause of cancer deaths in
American men .•
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Exploring How Bone Cells Talk

F

our teams of investigators will
share a $4.4 milli on program
project grant to study the
communication be twee n bone cells
in the body's ske le ton.
The four -yea r grant wi II he lp
researchers explore how communica
tion among bone cells leads to new
bone formation and h ow miscom mu 
nication may cause bone disorders
such as osteoporosis and osteo
arthri tis. The overa II program is
directed by Louis V. Avioli, M.D.,
Shoenberg Professo r of Medicine
and director of the division of bone
and mineral diseases at the Sch oo l of
Medicine. Avioli also directs the
division of endocrino logy and
metabolism at Jewish H ospiw l.
Th e research projec ts will
enable sc ien ti sts to be tter under
stand the delicate ba lance be tween
bone-forming cells, ca ll ed osteo
blasts, and bone-resorbing ce lls,
called osteoclasts.
A s pan of the gran t, Avioli and
hi s co-investigator, Roberto
Civitelli, M.D., ass istant professor o f
medicine, will direct a project to
investigate the comp lex interactions
between different types of osteob lasts
and between immature and mature
osteoblasts and nutri ents in the
extracellular env iron men t.
Steph en L. G luck, M.D.,
associate professor of med icine and
ass istan t professor of cell biology and
physiology, and H owa rd G. Welgus,
M.D., professor of medicine, will
strive to identify the signa lin g
molecules released by os teobl as ts
tha t control os teoclast development.
Keith A. Hru ska, M.D., Ira M.
Lang Professor of Nephrology and
assoc ia te professor of ce ll biology
and physiology, will stud y how
vitamin D influ ences osteoblast
function and osteoclast differentia
tion. Vitamin D regulates the body's
absorp ti o n of calcium and phospho
rus and controls the rate of bone
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turnover and increases bone cell
communication.
Philip Osdoby, Ph.D., professor
of biology, and his co-investigator,
Patricia Co llin-Osdoby, Ph.D.,

research assistant professor of
biology, will direct a project to
invest igate the role of osteoclasts in
controlling osteoblast development
and action . •

Mold: A Growing Problem

I

na survey of buildings damaged
effec tive ness of decontamination
by the flood of 1993 , resea rch e rs
procedures a nd determine the health
at the School of Medicine have
effec ts of continual mo ld exposure in
found extensive mo ld contamina
occupa nts who return to live or work
in the buildings.
tion. In many homes, including
those that have been parti ally or
In the su rvey, Anu Dixit, Ph.D.,
completely reconstructed, the
an immunobiologist and the study's
researchers found unhealthy mold
principal investigator, examined
spore levels - even where conven
buildings that had been submerged
in floodwaters up to 12 feet deep for
tional decontamination proced ures
were followed.
as long as six weeks.
"What we're finding is that
Upon surveying the homes, the
flooding can lead to problems over
team n oted intense mold growth on
and above simple water damage,"
wallpaper and drywall, insulation,
says H. James Wedner, M.D., chief
framing, carpets and furniture.
"The data suggest that the high
of clinical allergy and o ne of the
stud y's investigators.
ind oor mold spore concentrations
In an initial survey of 15
may pose a health hazard to residencs
formerly submerged homes and
li v ing in flood-damaged homes and
to workers exposed to molds durin g
businesses in eastern Missouri, the
clea ning and repairs," Di x it says .•
resea rchers found mold spore leve ls
hundreds of
times higher
than those
believed to be
capable of
causing
health
problems such
as allergic
reactions or
asthma
attacks. The
team now is
measuring
mold leve ls in
homes that
have und e r
go ne partial
Anu Dixit, Ph.D., right, collects mold samples from an interior
or complete
wall
of a flood-ravaged, abandoned house in Imperial MO. Dixit
reconstruc
and
research
assistant Harley Wieselthier, left, are studying the
tion to
health
effects
of continual mold exposure.
evaluate the
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va
ave
ine months
after losing
the femur in his left

•
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Bone
Replacement

leg to cancer, Kyle

Surgery

Yarber is walking,

Increases Survival
Chances

driving and back at
the University of
Missouri, Columbia,
hitting the books.

8

dashed the Poplar
expec~

Bluff youth's

tations of hanging
out with his new
fraternity brothers,
cheering on the
Missouri Tigers and

by Kleila Carlson

Kyle's first year at

I
I,'I

The diagnosis

enjoying the free~
dom college brings.

MU, which began in fall 1993, came to

Instead, the 18~year~old found himself

an abrupt halt last October when doc~

in a hospital undergoing chemotherapy

tors discovered that a rare form of bone

treatments and dealing with the possi~

cancer had invaded his left thigh bone.

bility that he might lose his leg.
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A New Leg To Stand On

"In a way, it was a relief when
in removing entire or partially diseased
they told me I had cancer," says Kyle.
bones and replacing them with
ust over a decade ago, bone cancer
"I had been going to docto rs fo r six
cadaver a ll ografts or prosthetic
mo nths, and no one could figure out
patients had no choice but to
metallic implants.
what was wrong with my leg."
undergo limb amputation. "Survival
Merkel, who removed Kyle's
Kyle's mother, Carolyn, says that
rates were very low with amputation
cancerous femur and replaced it with a
at one point her son was taking anti 
20 percent 10 years out," says
2-foot-long titanium rod, says Kyle's
Merkel.
inflammatory medication because
"Survival rates now with limb
chance of survival is greatly improved
sa lvage and bone
doctors thought he had
a pulled muscle . "I
a llograft are 70 percent
knew it was more than
after 10 years for
a pulled muscle when
patients with bone
he called home one day
sarcomas, About 85
from college saying he
percent of bone
felt really bad," she
sarcoma patients are
recalls. "He never
limb sa lvage candi
would have done that
dates. We expect
unless he was in real
success in two out of
pain. He was tired all
three patients, because
the time, had no energy
our surgical techniques
have improved in the
and he had lost a lot of
weight, so I knew there
last five to 10 years,
was so mething se riously
and chemotherapy 
wrong ."
which reduces meta
Kyle was diagnosed
static disease - is
with Ewing's sa rcoma, a
much better than it
used to be. This
rare and sometimes
difficu It-to- pinpo int
enables us to get close r
to the cancer and save
cancer that strikes
more of the leg."
between 200 and 300
Merkel says
people eac h year in the
sporadic reports of limb
United States. The
salvage and bone
disease, which starts in
the bone and percolates
a llograft surgery date
through its channe ls
back to the 1930s.
However, the proce
and canals, eventua ll y
invading the tissues
dures were not done on
o utside the bone, had
a regular basis until
1971, when Henry J.
spread through his
Mankin, M.D., and his
entire femur from the
hip down to the knee.
orthopedic oncology
Although Ewing's
team at Massachuse tts
General Hospital in
sarcoma is more
amenab le to therapy
Boston began perform 
ing the surgeries.
than some types of
Another 10 years
bone cancer, treatment
Nine months after surgery, Kyle's left leg appears nearly
a lternatives were
elapsed
before other
normal. He credits his mother, Carolyn, with steering him
limited. Kyle's physi
orthopedic
surgeons
through the yearlong ordeal.
followed Mankin's
c ian , Stan ley L.
lead.
Lo ndo n, M.D., assis
Merkel , who did
tant c lini cal professor
his
fellowship
training
under Mankin,
o f surgery, referred him to Kurt D.
because of the surge ry. Without
has
done
about
one
allograft
or limb
Merkel, MD., assistant professor of
surgery, there was less than a 40
salvage
procedure
per
month
since his
o rthopedic surgery, who performs limb
percent chance of surviva l. Ky le, who
arrival
at
the
Medical
Center
two
sa lvage surgery at the Medical Center.
stands 6 feet 6 inches tall , also
years
ago.
The
majority
of
his
patients
Merkel, who also is associate chief of
received coba lt chrome knee and hip
are
teenagers
,
but
the
procedures
are
orthopedic surgery at Jewish Hospital,
joints during his eight-hour surgery on
also
performed
on
older
adults
and
is one of relative ly few surgeon s across
Ja nu ary 25.
younger children. H e recently comthe United States who has expe rience
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ple ted a co m binati on bo ne allograft/
titanium implant in a 10-year-old boy
from Illino is. Although the results are
sho rt-term, his success rate one to two
yea rs aft er surgery is 90 percent.
"A lo t o f peo ple don't even know
thi s can be don e, and surgeons have
been routinely performing limb salvage
fo r 10 yea rs," says Merkel . "People
do n't unde rstand that yo u can actually
take out ha lf of so mebod y's femur and
rep lace it, and the pa tient can do
wel l."
In Kyle 's case , Merke l used a
metallic prosthes is beca use he cou ld
not find a bone long eno ugh to fit a
patient o f Kyle's he ight. In additio n to
the probl e m o f finding a bo ne of
pro po rtio nate le ngth, bo th jo ints (hip
a nd knee ) h ad to fit exac tl y, which ,
says Me rkel, was nex t to imposs ible to
achieve with Kyle.
Merke l used a titanium rod
because the meta l is mo re

biocompatible and less tox ic than
other metals, and it h as so me Oex like
bone. Also, he says, soft tiss ue, like
muscle, may grow in to hydro xyapatite 
coated titanium better th an it does
other metals like coba lt chro me, a stiff
metal used mainly in jo ints.
"Muscle does n't reall y grow in to a
metal surface, but there is ev ide nce it
grows into a (sy nthetic) h ydrox yapa
tite surface ," says Merke l, no ting th.at
hydroxyapatite is actua lly a mine ral
found in human bo ne. "We h ad to
remove some of Kyle 's muscl es , but the
remaining muscles sh o uld a ttach a nd
function. In fact , right no w he ca n
straighten out his knee o n hi S own,
bend it, lift his leg up and wa lk. "
Although Merkel prefers pe rfo rm
ing bone allografts in young pati ents
like Kyle because the effect of the
surgery is more lasting, he says th e
procedure is more difficult and mo re
complications can arise early on, su c h
as infection,
fracture and
improper healing.
"Unfortu
nately, we know
the life span o f
metal is some 
what limited ," he
says, refe rring to
metallic prosthe
ses. "I don 't think
there are an y
good long- term
studies availabl e
o n these kinds o f
procedures. In the
first place, it's
fa irly rare to have
to do them,
because primary
bone cancer is
rare, and, sec
ondly, there are
n ot that many
people doing
th em. If it lasted
10 o r 15 years,
I'd be h appy.
Kurt D. Merkel, M.D., says improved surgical
By then , we may
techniques and better chemotherapy regimens
h ave something
have dramatically increased survival rates for
new. Our hope
patients who have long limb salvage or bone
is that it will
allograft procedures.
las t fo re ver, but
that's a littl e
unrea listic."

10

Unpredictable Problems

B

ecause the procedures are re la
tively new, Merkel says no o ne
really knows why some allografts th at
appea r successful fail early. Some
speculate problems arise because the re
is no tiss ue typing. Merkel says there is
little or no immune response to do no r
bon e , because when bo ne is procured
it is stripped o f muscle (only ligaments
rema in) and fro zen at -70 C.
Me rkel prefers bone becau se when
a pro ble m occurs, at the joint site for
instance , it usuall y can be replaced
with a co nventio nal prosthesis and the
bo ne rema ins intact. When a mewl
pros thes is fa ils, it must be completely
re placed. Depe nding on the patient's
specific pro bl e m and his or her age,
Merke l says many surgeons use both
metal and bon e in what is known as
allo pros thes is.
"I think probably most surgeons
have h ad pro bl ems with jo int recon
struction using a llografts a lone, and so
they tended to use to ta l pros thetic
jo ints since they are rel ati vely easy to
do ," he says . "But n ow I think most
people are lea ning toward using a
combinati on o f a llograft bo ne and
prosthe tic jo ints."
The locatio n of the tumo r ca n
co mplica te an a lready tric ky proce 
dure. Altho ugh most tumo rs are found
a t the end o f the bon e , ca n ce r can
occur be tween two Jo in ts , within a
jo int o r outsid e the joi nt. In addition
to remo vin g the tumo r, the surgeon
also must take out at leas t a on e- inch
segment of bone a bove and be low the
cancer site. Mag neti c reso nance
imaging enables orthopedic surgeons
to be precise when removing can ce r
ous bone.
While metastatic cancer o f the
bone occurs frequently, prima ry bone
cancer (that which arises fro m the
bone) is rare, sa ys Merke l.
Osteosarcoma, the most co mmo n t ype
of primary bone cance r, occ urs in
about 400 to 500 people a year in the
United States; Ewing's sa rco ma, the
type of cancer Kyle has, occurs eve n
less frequentl y.
"If a medical center pe rfo rms this
type of procedure on 50 bon e sarco mas
a year , it's considered bu sy," Me rke l
says. "Last year, my first year he re , we
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did 15 bone sarcoma
resections with
allograft reconstruc
tion. This year we are
seeing more patients
who are cand idates for
limb salvage."
Optimistic and
enthusiastic about
those he has helped,
Merkel is realistic
about the limbs he
restores. He advises
patients not to be
disillusioned about the
arm or leg with which
they are left. "There's
no question, if you
think you're going to
have a normal leg, that
isn't going to happen,"
he says. "But I think
that 70 percent of
During an eight-hour procedure, Merkel removed Kyle's cancerous femur, along with a
patients are happy,
tumor about the size of a grapefruit, and replaced it with a 2-foot-long titanium rod.
and we're happy with
70 to 80 percent of the
outcomes in terms of
football and play his new favorite
achieving the long-term goal that we
Merkel hopes that one day he will
sport, golf.
be able to relate a similar experience
want - a leg or arm that is free of
Kyle's mother has been at his side
cancer, looks pretty good and can be
to one recounted by his mentor, Henry
from the beginning. When he was sent
Mankin, of Boston. "One of his (bone
used to carryon the activities of daily
home in a hospital bed one week after
living."
allograft) patients came back to see
surgery, she rearranged her house so
him after 20 years while I was doing
that she and Kyle never were more
my fellowship at Harvard," he says.
than a few feet apart, night or day.
"She was his first bone allograft
"We have been together nonstop, but
patient - a proximal tibial allograft
every bit of it is worth it when I see
- and she went on to become a
him walk," she says.
doctor."
His surgery in January seems like a
lifetime
ago, says Kyle, after relearning
Back On Steady Ground
how to sit, to stand and to walk. He
lL yle's immediate goal after his
has gained an appreciation of the little
surgery was to plant his two feet
things in life, like going to the kitchen
back on the MU campus, which he
for a glass of water and getting into the
accomplished on August 16. For the
shower on his own.
time being, he supports his slow,
During one of his final chemo
steady stroll with a cane in hand. The
therapy treatments at St. Louis
limp he describes as "huge" is barely
Children's Hospital, Kyle summed
visible and should fade within about a
up his feelings about the past 12
year, his doctors say.
months. "Dr. Merkel said he would
He rebuilt his strength by sitting
need me for a year, and I knew it
in a recliner and doing continuous
would be a long process to become
An X-ray of Kyle Yarber's leg
passive motion movements until he
normal again. I have a ways to go, but
reveals the 2-foot-long
could begin physical therapy in May.
I've still got my leg, and I'm going to
titanium prosthesis physi
And, while he has had to give up
get through this." •
cians implanted to replace his
basketball and never will be able to
cancerous femur.
run or jump, he can swim, throw a

n
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ach bite of food and sip of liquid that enters the
human body eventually will mean work for its
. _ kidneys, the organs that bear the burden of
maintaining proper chemical balances in the body. As food
is digested, the resulting waste products must be disposed
of; water and salt levels must be kept steady regardless of
the content or timing of the last meal.
Without adequate kidney function, people are at risk
for high blood pressure, heart and nervous system disor,
ders, eventually even early death. And chronic renal dis,
by Juli Leistner

ease affects hundreds of thousands of Americans. For them,
medical science offers only limited help.

12
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Researchers at the School of
medicine and director of renal medi
Hammerman. "So if a medical therapy
Medicine are drawing from decades of
cine at Barnes Hospital and the
to improve kidney function in end
basic research, much of it performed
medical school.
stage renal disease could be found, it
would be extremely valuable."
At the same time, each treatment
here, to arrive at a novel possible
solution. They have spent years
carries several significant costs. One of
Hammerman leads a research
deciphering the hormonal signals that
the most obvious is their staggering
team here looking at hormonal
direct natural growth and repair
therapy as a possible way out. The idea
price tag - together an estimated $7.26
billion in 1990, the majority of it paid
processes in healthy kidneys. By
began with research in the 1940s
administering these hormones to
by the federal government via Medi
concerning a pituitary hormone called
kidney patients, they now hope to
care. On the medical level, transplants
growth hormone, or GH, well-known
stimulate growth and repair in diseased often serve recipients well, but the
for stimulating body growth during
childhood.
kidneys
promoting
Studies at that
renewed, life
time began to
sustaining renal
illustrate that
function. With
GH also had
early clinical
the ability to
work under
control
way, the
kidney growth
investigators
and function.
It was noted
are hopeful that
their efforts
that when
GH was given
may eventually
to animals or
reduce, delay or
eliminate the
humans it
need for
made certain
portions of
dialysis.
The
the kidney
grow. It also
kidney's
boosted
workhorses are
several aspects
its millions of
tiny nephrons
of kidney
- complex sets
function, such
as glomerular
of filters and
Kidneys subjected to ischemic injury recover after seven days when they are pre
filtration rate,
tubes that
treated with insulin-like growth factor I (right). Those not pretreated (left) fail to
a measure of
cleanse the
recover, as shown in this comparison of histological slides.
how much
blood. In a
blood the
healthy person,
immunosuppressive drugs required to
kidney filters in a given time period.
these miniature factories collectively
prevent rejection also leave patients
Also, humans with an overabundance
filter about 4 ounces of blood every
minute. When many of the nephrons
vulnerable to infection. Dialysis
of GH had large, highly functioning
kidneys, while humans who lacked GH
are permanently damaged following a
treatment is so time-consuming that
many recipients cannot work. In spite
had small kidneys.
sudden injury or from a chronic illness
such as diabetes, the result is chronic
of this time commitment, the therapy
"It actually occurred to these
kidney failure - a gradual and
does not adequately make up for lost
researchers early on that the potential
irreversible decline in kidney function.
existed to use growth hormone as a
kidney function; most dialysis patients
Patients require therapy and are
feel ill much of the time, and all of
therapeutic agent for kidney disease,"
termed "end-stage" when kidney
them face a progressive decline in
says Hammerman. "The idea was that
performance dips below 10 percent of
health. Dialysis patients of ages 40 and
if you cou ld take an end-stage kidney
and make it grow and function better,
59 can expect to live another 8.8 and
normal.
End-stage patients - currently
4.2 years, respectively, compared to
then you might have a medical cure
numbering 200,000 in the United
the American population as a whole,
for end-stage renal failure."
States - have only two options:
in which individuals live another 37
It was soon realized that many of
years and 20 years.
GH's effects in the kidney were not
dialysis or transplantation. "The
benefits of these therapies are pretty
exerted by GH directly, but through a
"Every year about 10 percent of
obvious: they're life saving. If these
individuals who are receiving
hormone called insulin-like growth
factor I (one), or IGF-l. Washington
hemodialysis elect to stop the therapy,
individuals did not receive dialysis or a
transplant, they all would die," says
which means they die. They prefer
University's William Daughaday,
M.D., professor emeritus of medicine,
that to hemodialysis," explains
Marc Hammerman, M.D., professor of
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was the first to see this in 1956.
for 13 to 27 days. lGF-l worked
S ince then , H ammerm an and his
well in the short term; on
colleagues, as we ll as investiga
average, the patients' kidney
tors ;It seve ra l other institutio ns,
function rose 23 perce nt by the
h ave ga the red more ev id ence
fo urth day of treatmen t.
abo ut lG F's n atural ro le in
Unfortuna tely, te mpo rary side
kidney growth and re pair.
effects forced mos t pa tie nts in
H ammerman 's laborator y h as
the lon g- term portio n o f the
learned that lG F-I is required for
stud y to quit therapy ea rl y.
the growth and develo pment of
C o mplicatio ns ra nged fro m
rat kidneys during embryo nic life.
mino r complaints of nasa l
They a lso fo und that the kidney
congestion to more probl em 
ca rries receptors fo r IGF-I, a sign
atic symptoms suc h as fac ia l
that the o rga n is equipped to
numbness . And the bene fits
respo nd to the hormo ne . lGF-I
did not las t, but rather wore off
a lso accelera tes re pair of rat
after abo ut two weeb.
k id ne ys da maged by ischemic
Even with the co mpl ica
injury, a type o f injury that
tions, the res ults are e nco urag
occurs fro m te mpo ra ry interrup
ing, Hammerman says. If the
tio n o f blood fl ow.
pea k be n efits see n in these
Based o n these findin gs,
tria ls co uld be susta in ed , it
Hammerman and his co lleagues,
wo uld be more th an eno ugh fo r
including S teven Miller, M .D. ,
an effecti ve thera py, he says .
ass istcmt profe sso r of medicine,
"We don 't need to bring peop le
and S h aro n Rogers and Daniel
bac k to no rma l in o rder to
M artin , researc h instru ctors of
preve nt the need fo r dia lys is or
med ic ine , have taken the next
transpla nta tio n . If we could
Marc Hammerman, M.D., investigates the potential
ste p to see whe ther IG F-I can
inc re;)se re n a l fun c tio n fro m
for
hormonal therapy in renal disease.
spur re na l growth in pJtients
say 10 percent o f n ormal to 15
with chro nic kidney dise,1se .
perce nt , that wo uld be en o ugh.
The res u Its so far are promising.
no rmal and were o n the verge of
lGF-l is able to do that , at leas t in the
They bega n by looking at IGF-I in four
starting dialys is. They administered
short term.
pa tients with moderate chronic renal
IGF-I to four o f the patients for four
"The importan t me ·sage fro m
d isease. These patients had ahout 27
d ays and to the remaining five patients
these tri a ls is that eve n in the se tting
pe rce nt of
o f end - tage
no rm al kidne y
ch ro nic renal
fun cti on a nd did
fa ilure , where the
no t ye t need
kidneys are
dia lys is. They
o perating at very
rece ived IGF-I
low levels, they
inj ectio ns under
reta in a func 
the skin twice
tional reserve.
dail y for four
Th ey have the
d ays . After four
capacity to
days , the ir kidne y
respo nd and
function had
impro ve their
increased by 41
fun c ti on ,"
to 76 percent.
Hammerman says.
The investi
Hammerman
gators then went
is o ptimistic that
o n to look at
the complica ti ons
IGF-I in nine
can be o vercome
e nd -stage
by refining the
patients, all of
therapy. His
who m had
group continues
kidne y functi on
clinical work to
o f less than 17
see whether
Research by Steven Miller, M.D., and others may eventually free renal patients
pe rcent of
altering the dose
like Thomas Watson from the inconvenience and complications of dialysis.
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or the timing of doses will reduce side
They have developed an animal model
working very suddenly ," Hammerman
explains.
effects or prolong the enhancement of
for ischemic renal injury in which they
kidney function. The researchers
Depending on the sever ity of the
temporarily block blood flow to the
suspect that addi ng GH to the therapy
injury, the kidney often can repair
kidneys. With the model, they have
may help prolong the benefits. The
itself and return to normal. If the
found that giving IGF-l after ischemic
reason: As an ironic side effect of the
injury is too severe, the patient is left
injury greatly improves recovery of the
therapy, ex tra IGF-l received from
with chronic renal failure. Treatment
proximal tubule and reduces mortality;
injection causes a
laboratory rats given
drop in blood levels of
IGF-I had a mortal
the carrier protein
ity rate of seven
that IGF-l needs to be
percent, compared
with 37 percent in a
effective; GH is
known to stimulate
control group.
production of this
They are now
doing a trial of 50
carrier. So by giving
patients GH along
people undergoing
with IGF-l, the
surgery for abdomi
researchers hope to
nal aortic aneurysm
boost carrier protein
repair, a procedure
levels enough to make
that sometimes
IGF- r effective in the
involves the risk of
long term .
acute renal failure.
The researchers
"We hope that if
hope their work might
we give patients
lead to a cure for end
IGF-l immediately
stage renal disease,
afte r surgery it
will reduce the
but their immediate
goal is more modest.
risk of developing
"Although we would
acute renal failure
postoperati vel y,"
hope that we could
Hammerman says.
delay the need for
dialysis indefinitely,
Rat studies also
have revealed
most people would be
dramatic benefits
grateful if we could
extend the time they
from giving IGF-I
are off of dialysis by
before ischemic
another six months or
injury occurs. This
a year," H ammerman
ope ns up the
says. " It would
possibility of using
provide them with
IGF-I as a preven
tive agent by
more time to look for
ad ministering it
a kidney transplant,
Fifty years ago, it was first observed that an excess of growth hormone
before procedures
which is more
resulting from acromegaly - a benign tumor of the pituitary - causes
that carry the risk of
satisfactory than
the kidneys to grow and function supranormally, as in the section at
dialysis in many
ischemic injury.
the top. The bottom section represents a normal kidney.
ways."
Candidate proce
IGF-I also may
dures would include
help those kidney patients with acute
is aimed at supporting the patient to
certain surgeries and the use of
give the kidneys a chance to recover.
renal failure. These are patients whose
radiographic dyes in people with
"The mortality rate for ac ute renal
impaired kidney function.
kidneys h ave shut down as a reaction
to a sudden loss of blood supply or
Hammerman and Miller are
failure of modera te/severe degree is
about 50 percent. That hasn't changed
exposure to a toxic substance. Com
anxious to see what the future
mon causes are interruption of blood
over the last few decades, in spi te of
holds for IGF-I in clinical work.
advances in o ur abili ties to support
flow during surgery and reactions to
"This project has been ve ry sa tisfying,"
certain drugs, including radiographic
patients with rena l dysfunction,"
Miller says. "Not many people get
Hammerman says. He and Miller are
an opportunity like this to see
dyes. "Whe n this happens, cells die in
their research apply in the clinical
a certain part of the kidney called the
looking into the possibility of using
setting." •
proximal tubule, and the kidney stops
IGF-I to hasten the recove ry process.
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Identifying A Protein Deficiency ·

!i

ebecca Bailey -

I

the firstborn daughter of

Floridians Richard and Lauri Bailey 
struggled on a ventilator for five months.
When the couple knew Rebecca would not get
better, the Baileys took her home, where she died

11 days later. No one could explain to the couple
what had been wrong with their child; she died
without a diagnosis.
The Baileys were told that if they had another
baby, the chance of the child having the same prob
lem would be very small. "They didn't rea.1ly know
for sure, but they told us it was very unlikely. I think
that's why we went ahead and had another baby,"
says Lauri. "We honestly didn't think it could hap
pen again." Lauri conceived again, and, after a nor
by Diane Duke

mal pregnancy, Autumn Bailey was born nine
months later.
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But immediately after her birth,
Autumn also had respiratory problerns.
She was transferred to the neonatal
intensive care unit at All Children's
Hospital in St. Petersburg FL. "When
we got there, she was in the same bed,
in the same row that her sister had
been in. And she looked just like

Rebecca," says Lauri. "She was on a
ventilator, and she was paralyzed (with
medication). It was a nightmare."
Because of prior research con
ducted by Harvey R. Colten, M.D., the
Harriet B. Spoehrer Professor and head
of the Department of Pediatrics, and
his collaborators, doctors were able to

'cy That Claims Infants

Lauri Bailey holds her daughter, Autumn, who is doing fine after a lung trans
plant rescued her from a genetically determined protein deficiency.
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determine the precise cause of
Autumn's respiratory distress, and,
after a lung transplant, the six-month
old is thriving. Later, doctors discov
ered that Rebecca Bailey also died
because her lungs lacked a protein
called pulmonary surfactant protein B
(SPB). The protein keeps the tiny air
sacs open in babies' lungs when they
exhale.
Before 1993, children with
respiratory problems similar to the
Bailey children were described on the
basis of the lung disease they had,
something called congenital alveolar
proteinosis (CAP). Doctors did not
know the cause of this disease. But in
1993, Colten and his colleagues
reported an association between CAP
and pulmonary surfactant protein B
deficiency, suggesting a cause for the
respiratory failure in these babies.
More recently, the group reported the
molecular basis for the disorder, called
pulmonary surfactant protein B
deficiency, which provided a genetic
marker of the abnormal gene.
Babies with this disorder do not
produce pulmonary SPB, which is
responsible for the organization of
lipids and proteins in the lung's
airways. The air sacs of babies with
this defiCiency fill with a protein
substance that keeps oxygen from
reaching the bloodstream; the lungs
later collapse. Treating the deficiency
with artificial surfactant has failed,
researchers believe, because the
protein may have effects other than
simply keeping the air sacs open.
With the molecular defect of
pulmonary SPB deficiency identified,
physicians now can definitively
diagnose babies with this disorder
using amniocentesis in utero or by
taking a blood sample after the baby is
born. In utero identification allows for
the necessary advance arrangements
for immediate treatment at birth with
a lung transplant or other therapies.
Before the molecular defect was
identified, the diagnosis could be made
only after delivery with a lung biopsy,
a highly invasive procedure. The
research, which also may confirm that
the disease is more common than

17

A genetic deficiency of pulmonary surfactant protein B (SPB) allows air sacs in the lungs to fill with a fatty substance,
impeding oxygen transfer (left). Normal lung tissue, with open air sacs, is pictured on the right.

expected, also ca n help families in
screening and family planning.
As awareness of the disorder
spreads, doctors ac ross the country
have begun sending to the research
team blood and tissue samp les of
infants who have died under similar
circumstances. "It now appea rs that
the molecular cause of the sy ndrome is
not as uncommon as we h ad imagined
before," says Colten, who h as identi 
fied more than 10 families who have
lost a child to the disease.

Autumn's Story

~

rom the neon ata l intensi ve
care unit at All Children's
Hospital in St. Petersburg,
Autumn was transferred to T ampa
General Hospital in Tampa FL. The
team there that cared for Autumn
postnatally suspected that she might
have pulmonary SPB defiCiency. Soon

18

after she was born, blood and tissue
samples were sent to Lawrence N ogee ,
M.D., at The Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine. Within two days, the
Baileys were told what was wrong with
their second child. They later learned
that they both are carriers of the
disease.
"We were just devas tated . \ cried
so hard ," says Lauri, who had difficulty
accepting that Rebecca and Autumn
had the same disorder. "\ couldn't
believe it. I knew there was no o ther
treatment besides a transp lan t , which
seemed so far-fetched."
Deciding to go ahead with the
transplant was a difficult decision for
the Baileys. Lauri says she and Rich ard
spent hours discussing their course of
action. Lauri feared going through
such emotionally wrenching uncer
tainty again, but her husband, whose
second job is as a paramedic, believed
that life is to be preserved at all COSts.
"And then there was that little

chance, the one slim chance, that she
would survive," Lauri says. "I couldn't
stand knowing that I hadn't take n that
chance, that Ilet her die without
trying everything."
The Baileys eventually dec ided to
send Autumn to St. Louis Children's
Hospital to wait for a new se t of lungs.
After remaining on a ventilator fo r
a bout seven weeks, she received donor
lungs in a transplant procedure
performed by Thomas L. Spray, M.D.,
professor of pediatrics and director of
cardiothoracic surgery at Children's
Hospital.
A week after her transplant,
Autumn was taken off the ventilato r.
She had to remain in St. Louis for
three months following the transpl ant,
so Lauri rented an apartment and
stayed with her. Richard visited
whenever poss ible but could no t stay
because of his job as a correctional
officer in Florida.
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The su ess of caring fo r A utumn
a lo ne and be ing away fro m home came
close to o ve rwh e lm ing h e r, La uri says .
" I ke pt a di ary fro m the day Autumn
was born , and I read some of it the
o ther day . I just ca n't be lieve every
thing we've bee n through."
But Lauri would te ll o ther parents
whose c hildre n h ave this probl e m that
lung transplants for thi s di sease can be
successful. "You can never give up.
N obody sa id it was go ing to be easy."
Autumn's life ex pectancy is
n o rm a l, though she will have to take
immunosup press ive drugs and steroids
that produ ce so me side effects. Still,
Lauri and Richard h ave no second
tho ughts.

Defect First
Discovered

l

n 1991, Colten, Lawrence Nogee,
M .D. , the n at the School of
Medi c ine, and Aaron Hamvas,
M.D., ass istant professor of pediatrics,
sa w a full -term baby at St. Louis
C hildren's Hospital who died of
respi rato ry distress. A medica l history
sho wed that the mother had given
birth to a child who had died from the
sa me pro blem 18 years earlier. Lung
ti ssue fro m this infant helped the
resea rch team, including a phys ic ian
fro m St. Louis University, Daphne
DeMell o , determine th at the babies
bo th suffered a genetic deficiency o f
pulmonary SPB. Each parent carried
the defective gene.
During the mother's ne xt preg
nancy, doctors were able to dete rm ine
late in the pregnancy that th e deve l
oping baby also had pulmonary SPB
deficiency. When this baby was bo rn,
he received therapy with an artifi c ial
surfactant that contained the type of
protein his lungs were not produ c ing,
but it dId not help. He was listed for a
lung transplant but died before orga ns
were available.
"Information from this family and
from others helped us conclud e that
this respiratory proble m was a gen eti 
cally determined deficien cy of this
protein," says Col te n.
A year la ter, th a t info rm ation
helped physicians de te rm ine what was
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wrong with Autumn Bailey, savin g her
life.
Other families also may benefit
from the research co nducted by Co lten
and his colleagues. Sess ions Co le ,
M.D., professo r of pediatrics and ce ll
biology and phys io logy and directo r o f
the di visio n o f newbo rn medici ne at
St. Louis Childre n's Hos pita l, h as
begun to stud y this pro ble m by looking
at birth and dea th reco rds o f infa nts
for the last 10 to 12 yea rs in Misso uri.
By exa mining ti ssue retri e ved from
autopsies of children who di ed o f
respira to ry distress, resea rchers may be
able to determin e if the c hildre n
suffered fro m pulmo n ary S PB defi 
ciency.
At the mo ment, a lung transpl ant
is the o nly treatment for the d isease.
Researchers are hopeful, howeve r, that
one day gen e therapy will be ava il a ble
to treat the diso rd er. "The lo nger
range payoff of these find ings is that by
knowing this, we ca n und erstand th e
disease be tter and find an effective
therapy," says Co lten .
Lauri Ba il ey h as a five-yea r-o ld
daughte r, Mac kenz ie , fro m a previo us
marri age , who a lso is a ca rri er of
pulmo na ry SPB defi c ien cy . And Lauri
h opes th at by the time M ac kenzi e and
AutuITln have children , medica l
resea rch will h ave a nswered more

Harvey Colten, M.D., head of the
Department of Pediatrics, has identi
fied the mechanism at work in
pulmonary surfactant protein B
deficiency.

questions about the disease.
For now, the Baileys are grateful
that the cond ition has been identified
and that a transplant was possible.
"Sometimes I just stand there and
watch her sleep," Lauri says. "We're
very thankful." •

Pediatric cardiothoracic surgeon Thomas L. Spray, M.D., performs lung trans
plants on infants deficient in pulmonary surfactant protein B.
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Helen Donis-Keller, Ph.D., studied graphic
design and photography, then worked
professionally in the field for six years before
turning her attention to scientific research.
Portraits of friends and loved ones provide a
focus for her drawings and photographs. She
is professor of surgery and genetics and
director of the division of human molecular
genetics in the Department of Surgery.

II
I

Diane Radford, M.D., is an amateur photographer who uses a 35
millimeter camera in her work. This was her first public showing_ She
is an assistant professor of surgery.

i
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Victoria McAlister will study printmaking in the University's Fine Arts
Graduate Program this fall. Her work has been shown publicly and
purchased to decorate a prominent St. Louis restaurant. She is the wife
of William McAlister, M.D., radiologist-in-chief at St. Louis Children's
Hospital.
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n June, 35 artists brought their imaginative
creations into the realm of meticulous scien~
tific investigation, displaying their original
works for three weeks at the Kenton King Center in
the Medical Library. The artists all were members of
the faculty or spouses or children of faculty mem~
bers.
The show's opening, which drew more than the
100 guests who signed the register, revealed works
in media ranging from photography and computer~
generated images through woodworking and quilt~
ing to oil painting and ceramic sculpture.
Sponsored jointly by the Computer Graphics
Center, the Medical Library and the Division of
Biology and Biomedical Sciences, the first~orits~
kind show was not juried. Nonetheless, it presented
an uncommonly high level of ability and quality. A
1995 art show is being planned.
Suzanne Marshall is a self-taught quilter whose
work began as utilitarian projects and since has
propelled her to international recognition. Her
work is notable for both design and craftsman
ship. She has received many blue ribbon and
best of show awards in juried shows from
Pennsylvania to Japan. She is the wife of
Garland Marshall, Ph.D., professor of molecular
biology and pharmacology.

William A. Frazier, Ph.D., says he discovered watercolor 15 years
ago. He finds people the most challenging and difficult subjects to
paint in watercolor, "a sloppy and spontaneous medium." He is
professor of biochemistry and molecular biophysics and of cell
biology and physiology.
O utl.ook, FaU 1994
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Jay Seltzer, M.D., creates by combining his interest in
computers and his love of surrealism. Much of his work
involves an element of fractal geometry and experiments with
three·dimensional modeling and rendering. His " medium"
includes a Macintosh lIex and a Quadra 700 running
Photoshop, Stratavision Studiopro and Mandelzot. He is an
instructor in medicine.

Nancy Newman Rice holds both
B.F.A. and M.F.A. degrees from
Washington University. A professor of
art at Maryville University, she has
displayed her work widely and is
represented in galleries in St. Louis,
Atlanta and in private and corporate
collections internationally. She is the
wife of John P. Rice, Ph.D., professor
of psychiatry. (Artwork courtesy of the Elliot
Smith Gallery of Contemporary Art.)

I

Joseph Levitt, M.D., has worked with wood for the
60 years since his introduction to the medium in an
elementary school manual arts class. He has won
national competitions, and he continues to create
furniture that challenges his ability. He is professor
of clinical medicine.

f
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Ann Edington Adams (left) and Barbara Wells
are both members of the Weavers Guild of St.
Louis and respected textile artists. Adams' style
developed after a scholarship to the Penland
School of Crafts in North Carolina built her
confidence and enhanced her technical skills.
She says that much of her inspiration comes
from the things that she sees around her. She is
the wife of Michael Adams, Ph.D., research
assistant professor of psychiatry.
Barbara Wells weaves art to wear, creating
large afghans on commission and sewing her
handwoven fabric into functional clothing. The
artist, who shows her work in St. Louis, North
Carolina and Door County WI, says she always
has been attracted to the texture and feel of the
weaver's materials and enjoys filling her need for
fabrics that can be found nowhere else. She is
the wife of Samuel A. Wells, Jr., M.D., Bixby
Professor of Surgery and chairman of the
Department of Surgery.

Peter G. Tuteur, M.D., has been a photographer for 30 years.
Recently, he has been using a medium-format camera to
explore reflections. He is an associate professor of medicine.

Patricia Peck has returned to an early love of art after years as a
community volunteer and mother. Two years ago she undertook the
study of watercolor at Washington University with Lois Gruberger.
She says she finds her medium challenging and unpredictable, She
is the wife of William A. Peck, M.D., executive vice chancellor and
dean of the School of Medicine,
Out/ooh, Fall 1994
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Right Place, Right Time - I. Jerome Rance, M.D.
by Steve Kohler

J

erry FIance, M.D., already has
decent housing and strong family
learned some of the things that
structure. The po lice must control
the nation's healthcare reformers
and get rid of crime. The city must
will need to know.
maintain and repa ir the infrastruc
ture. All aspec ts of soc iety have to
In the early days of his profes
be involved."
sional life, he undertook what was
then called home health
care. Forty years ago , he
helped establish at Jewish
Hos pital the first such
organized system west of
the Miss iss ippi , showing it
to be of vital assistance to
those in need of contin
ued medical care at
minimum cost.
And 25 years ago,
Fiance and several
colleagues opened a clinic
in a depressed St. Louis
neighborhood, determined
to take healthcare
delivery to those who
needed it most. All of
their fees were deferred,
and any Medicare or
Medicaid money the
physicians collected went
to a development corpora
tion working for the
improvement of the
neighborhood.
After five yea rs a t the
clinic, Fiance says he
came to understand that
docto ring alone is not
what disadvantaged
people require. "Only a
few patients came to the
clinic. We were superflu
ous," FIance says. "Real
I. Jerome Fiance, M.D.
healthcare means atten
tion to the total problem, no t just
Fiance believes that his experi 
having doctors available," he insists.
ences serve as a paradigm for the
"It must be a team effort."
nation. "The distribution of
His experiences showed him
healthcare has been uneven; some
that, "If it's going to wo rk, it will
people have been poorly served. And
take the interest of co rporati ons and
I believe in universal coverage . But
industry to offer trainin g and jobs.
the problem is badly misunderstood .
There's a need fo r safe schools,
The bills before Congress are
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primarily disease-care bills, not
healthcare bills. They propose to
cover most of the costs of ge tting
sick. But healthcare has to do with
the totality of life itself, with hav ing
a job, a real neighborhood, a safe
house to live in. There
is a need to recognize
that most poo r
healthcare is cl ose ly
related to poverty."
Fiance 's insight is
not limited by politics
o r the undeni ab le
difficulties of bringing a
huge a nd more com
plete coalition to
ge ther. He knows not
JUSt in his bones but
from prac tica l experi
ence and research that
it can be done. Fifty
plus years of intimate
contact with patients
who became friends has
shown him that people
Iive up to the expecta
tions that are placed
upo n them.
So who is there to
lead from the dismal
reality to Fiance's
visio n) He doesn't
shirk any personal
responsibility but says
frankly that his
profess io n and the
med ical school have a
lo ng road ahead, with
much still to do in
unex plored directions.
"If we expect industry
to return to the city with jobs, we
must give them a reason to act," he
says. "Such projects can start with a
demonstration area, even in just a
single neighborhood. But it still
requires leadership."
FIance's passion is more than
issue-oriented; it is the way he has
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lived. And his enthusiasm for
medicine and the medical school as
the source of what can be done is
characteristic.
Now 83, Flance works lO-hour
days more than five days a week,
seeing patients in his St. Louis
practice. He retired from active
teaching at 75, because, he says, "It
was time to start getting home for
dinner on time." But he

thinks of as "payback" for all that
the school has done for him, though
he continues as a vocal supporter of
the school, speaking eloquently on
its behalf and enlisting direct
support for its future.
In the course of a lifetime
practicing medicine  first at the
old Beaumont Building and, since
1953, at the Maryland Medical

~~l~g::d~~t~~~~i~:~~~

"Healthcare has to do with the
totality of life itself, with
h·
· b a reaInelg
· hborh00d
aVlng a JO
a safe house to live in."

giving back to the medical
school what he considers fair
recompense. He
was recognized as
Teacher of the

Year in 1981 in the Department
of Medlcme.
"The school did something
for me that I couldn't get any other
way, and lowe it almost everything.
They took a naive kid of 19 and
made him a doctor. They were
patient with me, educating me
properly. 1 was exposed to great
teaching and shown a way of study
that has lasted all my life," he says.
Medicine has been Flance's
raison d'etre since he graduated from
the School of Medicine in 1935. His
undergraduate degree also was
earned at Washington University.
"Some people play golf or bridge. I
prefer to go to the hospital to see
patients, attend seminars, confer
with colleagues," he says. "This is
both my vocation and my avocation.
I've been constantly exposed to new
ideas and developments by faculty,
students, interns and residents. All
of those experiences and relationships have affected my practice and
my outlook on life. I've been like a
kid in a candy store - a very good
candy store."
The 40 years of long days
meeting teaching responsibilities he

i1
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He knew he wanted to be a physi
cian from the time he was five,
when, in a game of "house" orga
nized by his two older sisters, he was
appointed to take the role of the
doctor. "Ever since, it's been
assumed that I'd be the doctor," he
says.
In his spare time, Flance pursues
several interests with the same
passion he displays
in his professional
life. Accompanied
by Rosemary, his wife of
57 years, he enjoys

,

Group which he helped to found 
Flance has developed many longterm relationships. "One man 1 saw
first when I was an intern in 1935 is
still a patient of mine in 1994," he
says. "That's as long a follow-up as
any doctor could want."
FIance calls the intimate
relationship between doctor and
patient that only comes with long
association "one of the great
strengths of American medicine."
And he sees it passing away. "It can
still happen, but the chances are
slimmer. The private practitioner is
fading, and I have a sense of loss
over that. Greater emphasis is being
put on saving money. 1 don't hear
enough talk about better care; 1 hear
about lower costs. But as doctors'
fees go down, administrative fees are
going up," he says, doubtful that
much of an overall savings is
realized. "However," he says, "there's
not much anybody can do to stop
this juggernaut."
Nothing Fiance sees interferes
with his enjoyment of his practice.

,

travel. The
couple often
shuns more

conventional destinations
for mstructlve VISitS to
places like Vietnam, Africa,
India and Peru.
Instrumental in his success - in
all success, he says - has been what
FIance calls "luck." A lOVing family
made him feel secure and gave him
"a strong start. 1 had a great childhood," he says. And good genes have
virtually assured his continued
activity. Flance's mother lived to the
age of 107, and many relatives on his
father's side reached 100, though
Flance's father himself succumbed to
an infection that a single dose of
penicillin would cure today.
To remind him of the role that
happenstance plays in even the most
ordered and thoughtful life, FIance
keeps a Joan Mir6 print on the wall
of his Spartan office. An unusual
lithograph, it shows a pair of jugglers
With many balls in the air around
them. "Life is full of vagaries, and
one had better be a good juggler,"
FIance says, interpreting the print.
"Ability is fine, but you still have to
be in the right place at the right
time.'"
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The Reason We Entered: A Hands-On Summer
by Tom Sommers

T

ne baby came out blue. That
During the middle of my first
year, it became apparent to me that
was the biggest surprise during
tne first delivery I witnessed, a
opportunities for activities during
Cesarean section.
tne upcoming summer didn't suit my
needs. Many students spend the
I expected stress levels in tne
delivery room to snoot up and
summer montns working in a
researcn laboratory in tne Medical
emergency procedures to begin, but
instead tne doctor
carefully clipped the
umbilical cord, and
tne baby girl took ner
first screaming
breatn. Before my
eyes, the infant
quickly turned pink,
even before she was
nandecl over to tne
pediatrician for
Apgar scoring. She
appeared to be a
normal newborn, and
the doctor turned
back to complete the
procedure after
assuring dIe new
mother that every
tning was fine.
Any third-year
student at Washing
ton University
Scnool of Medicine
could tell this story
from firsthand
experience. Clinical
level students witness
many births during
their rotations
through Barnes,
Jewish and Regional
hospitals. What
makes the experience Second-year medical student Thomas Sommers in Montana's
unusual is that when National Park. Sommers is from St. Louis.
1 attended that birth
Center. Others take the period off
I nad just finished my first year of
from work and study to travel.
medical school. I was in a small
Nei
ther of those options appealed to
hospital in Missoula MT, and the
doctor performing tne C-section was
me, because I had decided tnat I
a family physician witn a practice
needed to spend my last unencum
tnere.
bered summer working with patients
26

to remind myself wny it was tnat I
had entered medical scnool in tne
first place.
Some of my classmates snared
my interest in a summer experienc
ing the work that doctors do. So,
with the help of the Office of
Student Affairs, I
began to explore
clinically oriented
projects tnat were
available. I found
many opportunities
for students existed
aII across tne
country, but,
unfortunately,
most of them were
unfunded. That
severely limited
debt-ridden
students like me.
Tne prospect of
spending tne
summer increasing
our financial
burden was very
unappealing to
many of us, despite
the clinical nature
of the experiences.
With the nelp
of Leslie Kahl,
M.D., of the Office
of Student Affairs,
and Jonn Walters,
assistant dean for
student affairs, tne
Committee on
Student Financial
Glacier
Aid agreed to treat
summer projects
that met certain
criteria as continued enrollment in
the School of Medicine and provide
financial aid accordingly. Those
students wno were interested in
participating in a project wrote
proposals for their summer plans.
Outlook, Fall 1994
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Eac h of us explained what we were
pla nning to do, what o ur ex pe nses
would be and wh y we were interested in the projec t. The co mmittee
then decid ed whether the projects
we proposed we re appropriate a nd
fund ed the approved summer
projec ts with a mixture of gra nt a nd
loa n funds at the sa me level provided to those stud e nts who chose to
do research fo r the summer.
The program evolved as new
proposa ls we re submitted. The
committee continued to refine the
require ments for use of the fund s to
e nsure the wi se use of

Also , Medic aid requires only a
$2 co-pa yme nt for adults and none
fo r children. Such low rates made it
poss ible for some pati e nts to visit th e
doctor frequentl y to be checked for
trivial or even no nex iste nt problems.
The iss ue of how man y government-insured pati ents to include in a
prac ti ce is o f critical importan ce to
family ph ys ic ians, since the re im 
burse ment schedul e of Medica id
so metimes barely seems to keep pace
with the increas ing costs of running
a pri vate offi ce. These are issues th at
many of us in medical school now

Unive rsity rarely see a family
physician during the ir in -ho use
rotations. Stud e nts no w can sched 
ule tim e during the ir fourth year to
expe ri e nce thi s specialty, and
men to rships under the auspices of
stude nt organizations a re offe red, but
a t the moment there is no Department of Family Medic ine . But with
all th e changes in the way Americ an
medicin e is be ing delivered, the re is
li ab le to be suc h a training prog ra m
fo r the specialty here eventu ally. Fo r
no w, programs like the summer
stipends offer a n exce llent opportu
nit I' for students to

t educattlona1
e a11 t00k part In
t
t
th
t
d
expenences - e overn 109
requlremen t .clOr receiving fu n dIng.

the school's re"'17
so urces. Some
Vl
students used the mo ney
to und e rwrite projects

abroad - o n e
t
st ude nt worked
in South
Africa.Others of us stayed in the
United States or eve n in St. Louis.
One rul e: The mo ne y could no t be
used for trave l. We found our ways
to a numbe r of various loca les , but
a ll of th e funded stud e nts too k part
in educational expe rie nces - the
overriding requireme nt fo r receiving
fundin g.
I spent the summer acco mpan ying R. D . Marks, M.D., th e family
ph ysic ia n who deliv ered the first
ba by I had ever witn essed be ing
bo rn. Apart from a ll of the obvious
clinica l info rm ati o n that I planned
to learn, I was exposed to many
thin gs 1 hadn't expected to see .
With a lmost 7S percent of his
patie nts insured by Medica id , the
physician in private practice faces
the many iss ues that crop up when
dealing with the government.
For exa mple : Although it is less
expe nsive to draw blood in the
physic ia n's office and send it to a
la bo ratory for tests, Medica id
requires patie nts to visit th e lab in
person to ha ve the blood drawn
there. The inde pendent physi c ia n
se es qui ckly th a t this inconvenie nces
patients and adds co the cost of the ir
trea tm e nt.
OUllook, Fall J 994

gain exposure to
some of the facets
of medicin e that they
o th erwi se

t

t

and a ll private practitio ne rs will face
in the future , and the op po rtunity to
be exposed to them now was
enlightenin g.
Th e prac ti ce of medicine in
towns lik e Mi ssoula is, by its ve ry
nature, different from medicine in
mo re urban settin gs . M a ny o f the
smaller towns in th e sta te's vas t
expanses h ave n o docto rs at all, and
outstate res id e nts often must trave l
many miles to see a primary care
physicia n. Fo llow-up is diffi c ult for
pati e nts so far rem oved from the
offi ce , making patie nt instructions
and education eve n mo re important.
Identifying po te ntial difficulties with
prescribed trea tments requires a
vi sio na ry.
Most of a ll, my summ e r ex pe ri 
e nce working with a family phys ician
ga ve me a cha nce to see firsthand
how medicin e is administered. Th e
baby [ saw deliv e red is now the
Missoul a doctor's patient, as are the
mo the r, the father and the infa nt's
o ld e r sister. Whole families re ly o n
him for their care, and th e co ntinu
ity that he sees gra nts insight into
the true ca uses of what otherwise
would be vag ue complaints.
M edical students at Washin gto n

t

might no t see
during their
training.
The summe r stipend program
h as take n roo t and should be
ava ila ble for students aga in dur ing
this academic year. That mea ns
other students will h ave experiences
like min e whe n I saw Dr. Marks
discover th at a wo man who had
co me in with a co ugh actu a lly was
suffe ring with an asymptom atic lun g
tumo r. He referred h e r co a surgeon,
the n re-assumed her care , stopping
by in the eve ning on his way home
to check o n her.
With the continued help o f th e
C ommittee for Student Fin anc ial
Aid, soon-co-be seco nd -yea r medi cal
students can use the ir las t block of
free time to expe ri e nce the reason
we all e nte red medica l school- to
take ca re of people .•
"

Editor's Note: The School of
Medicine recently has annowlced the
creation of the division of general
medical sciences that may, in the
future, be expanded to include special
training opportlAnities in general internal
m edicine and primar)' care. For more
about the program , see the story in the
People sec tioll .
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Ortbals Gets
Golden Gavel
he go lden gavel and plaque
thatpasses between successive
presidents of the Washington
University Medical Center Alumni
Association (WUMCAA) was put
into the hands of David W. Ortbals,
M .D. '70 , onJuly 1, 1994.

T

David W. Ortbals, M.D.

Ortbals is a private practitioner
in St. Louis who specializes in
internal med icine and infec tious
diseases. He is an assistant professor
of clinical medicine and a faculty
member since 1977. He is on the
med ical staffs of St. Luke's , Barnes
a nd Jewish hospita ls.
A member of WUMCAA's
executive council fo r six years,
Ortbals says he has seen the associa
tion grow into a dynamic organiza
tion that makes significant contribu 
tions to the medical school student
population and faculty.
"My contri butions will follow
those of my predecessors ove r the
last five years, " he says, "and I hope
to continue o ur support to various
student organizations and also to
interact with the faculty on a very
positive basis."
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Ortbals says now more than eve r
it is important to ma intain and
expand alumni -funded sc ho lars hip
programs to ease the fin anc ia l
burden of students grad uating fro m
medic al school The cl ass of 1970
Ortbals' class, has accep ted a
'
challenge by the cl ass of 1969 to
fund a scholarship in its name. The
class o f 1969 started the student
sc ho larsh ip program during the
1993 -'94 academic year.
"I fee l this is a very positive
thing for the future o f th e medical
sc hoo l, with the cost of a medical
education h av ing skyrocketed fro m
what it was when I was a medical
student," he says. "Mos t of the
students coming o ut o f medical
school now have large debt loads
which create tremendo us o bliga tions
afte r gradua tio n. This is a way in
that we can contribute directly to
th e ed ucation of stud ents who are
beg inning in the medical sc hool"
Additionally, Ortbals says it is
impo rtant for WUMCAA to
continue to suppo rt student organi
zations such as the Drug Education
Project and Students Teaching
AIDS T o Students (STATS). Some
o f the student activities funded by
the assoc iation are:
• $750 eac h for the student
ac tivity funds of the first- and
second-year medical school classes.
• $1,600 for the STATS
program, in which medical students
go into middle school classrooms to
talk about HIV infection and AIDS
prevention.
• $1,500 for the Perinatal
Project, in which medical stud ents
provide prenatal care for low
income, expectant mothers in the
inner city.
• $5,000 for the Young Scientist
Progra m which provides o pportuni 
ties for economically disad van taged
high school students to spend a
summer working in a laboratory.
Ortbals, who has been in
practice since 1977, earned his

undergraduate degree in chemistry at
St. Lo uis University. His internship
and first year of residency were done
at Jewish Hospital, and his second
year of residency was at the Univer
sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
He served two years in the United
States Navy and completed a
fellowship in infectious diseases at
Barnes Hospital. He is a fellow of the
American College of Physicians and
Infectious Diseases Society of
America.•

Annual Fund: An
Important Difference

T

he School o f Med icine 's
annual fund drive - th e
yearly so licitatio n o f suppo rt
for the sc hoo l - ended at th e close
of ]Lme, again crossing the $ 1
million mark. A total of$ l ,11 3,037
was raised for fi sca l year 1994 from
medical, healthcare ad ministration,
occupatio na l therapy, physical
therapy and nursing a lumni and
former ho use staff.
Through the inspiration o f the
Holden Challenge, sponsored by Dr.
and Mrs. Raymond F. H o ld en, Jr .,
alumni and forme r ho use staff
participatio n in the Annu al Fund
increased signific antly. T o ta l dollars
from these two gro ups rose by 16
percent this yea r.
Additio nally, the number of
new Eli o t Society members (donors
of at least $1,000) reac hed 104 this
yea r, and 83 percent o f current Eliot
Soc iety me mbe rs renewed their
members hips. Th ro ugh the extra
efforts from th e volunteer member
ship co mmittee, the medical school
was successful in reaching its goal.
The growth in new me mberships, as
well as the rete ntio n of current
members, shows the dedication of
the Elio t Soc iety to the School of
Medicine and its affiliated programs.
The medica l sc hoo l now has a total
of 465 Eli ot SOCiety members.
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Investment In Student Project Pays Off

T

he $15,000 WUMCAA provided in 1992 to enable a group of
M.D./Ph.D. students to initiate the Young Scientist Program
launched a project that has now received a five-year, $300,000 grant
from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute. WUMCAA provided partial
funding for the program in 1993 and 1994.
Two students in the Medical Scientist Training Program conceived the
Young Scientist Program as a way of involving economically disadvantaged
high school students from the St. Louis City Public Schools in summer
laboratory research internships at the School of Medicine. The goal of the
program is to encourage the students to pursue careers in science.
During the first summer, five high school students participated. The
program later expanded to include teaching teams of medical students
who make presentations in public school classes, a year·round, one-on-one
tutoring program that culminates in science fair projects and a summer
program for selected high school teachers.
With the $300,000 grant, 1,765 high school students will be
involved with and exposed to a variety of scientific subjects, including
human anatomy, neuroscience, chemistry, developmental genetics and
microbiology .

Specia l reunion class gift drive
efforts also played an important part
in the success of the Sc hoo l of
Medicine's annu a l fund drive this
yea r:
• The DeBruine Class of 1959
Ch a lle nge, sponsored by Paul and
Ruth DeBruine, matched the gifts of
classmates to the Sc hoo l of Medi
cine. Sixty-six percent of the class
of 1959 part ic ipated , raising over
$44,000.
• The Class of 1964 completed
a five year gift drive, cha ired by Ron
Evens, M.D., end owing a stud ent
scho larship. A tota l of$94,100 was
raised , with 63 percent of the class
participati ng in the gift effort.
• Th e C lass of 1969, led by a
steering committee of 17 mem bers of
the 25 th year reunio n c lass, kicked
o ff a scholarshi p gift effo rt this year
rai sing ove r $119,000. Each class
member was as ked to give $2,500
over fi ve years, or $100 for every
yea r si nce his or her gradua tio n from
medical school. Forty-fiv e percent of
th e class has pledged thus far.
William A. Peck, M.D., execu 
tive vice chancellor for medical
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affairs and dean, notes "The leader
ship and support obtained fro m our
dedicated volunteers has made this a
very special year for the Sc hool of
Med icine. We are grateful to all the
a lumni, form er residents, faculty,
friend s and vo luntee rs whose gifts
and se rvice to the school make such
an impo rtant difference." •

New Officers Named
At Annual Meeting

T

he annual meeting of the
Washington Uni ve rsity
Medical C enter A lumni
Association (WUMCAA ) was held
on Frida y, May 13, 1994, with Barry
Siegel, M.D ., presiding.
Siegel reviewed the activiti es o f
the past year and repo rted o n th e
sources and disposition of funds.
The slate of no minees for new
officers and Executive Council
members for 1994 -'95 was prese nted
and app roved unanimously. The new
officers and members are:
Vice President - Julian C.
Mosley, Jr., M.D. '72

Secre tary-Treasurer - Stephen
A. Kamenetzky , M.D. '70
Cou ncil Members to serve
three-year terms - Ron ald K.
DeGuerre, M.D. '74 ; Ro bert G.
Kopitsky, M.D.; H enry E. Mattis,
M.D. '75; C arl to n S . Pearse, M.D.
'78, and Do lores R. Tucker, M.D.
'74.
Barry Milder, M.D. ' 73, was
elected to serve a two-yea r term
filling the vacancy created by Robert
Fry's resignati on .
Each of the o ut-of-town
members, wh o are elected to serve
one-year terms, agreed to se rve for
ano th er year. They are: Cap tain
S tephen B. Lewis, M. D. '66;
Jonathan M. Mann , M.D. '74; Gary
Rachelefsky, M.D. '67; Stephen W.
Van Meter, M.D. '67, and Sharo n
Van Meter, M.D. '67. A new
member in this category is James E.
Marks, M.D. '65.
Council members elected in
prior yea rs whose se rvice on the
Executi ve Council continues are:
new president David W. Ortbals,
M.D. '70; president -e lect Ri chard A.
Bl ath, M.D. '71; pas t pres id ents Ira J.
Kodner, M.D. '67; Penelo pe G.
S hackelfo rd, M.D. '68 , and Barry
Siegel, MD. '69 , and members
William J. Ross , MD. '72; Ernest T.
Rouse Ill , M .D. '71; Emil y L. Smith ,
M.D. '68; Ja mes Bobrow, M D.;
Ro bert C. Drews, M. D . '55; Gordo n
W. Philpott, M.D. '61; Bruce 1.
White, M.D. '64, and M. Gilbert
Grand, M.D.
Ex -officio members include
executive vice chancello r and dean
William A. Peck, M .D.; assoc iate
dean for postgraduate educa tion
Morton E. Smith , M.D.; president of
the Cl ass of 1995 , Abdi Raissi;
chairm an of planned giving, Paul
Hage mann, M.D. '34; chairm an of
the annual fund, Jo hn D. Dav idso n,
M .D. '52, and co-cha irmen of the
El io t Committee, Ni cho las
Kouchoukos, M .D. '61, and Philip
Koren blat, M.D. •
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Challenge Presented

I

n add ition to ongoing annual
giving activities that include
reunion class gift drives, a speci a l
effort is now underway - the M.D.
C lass o f 1970 Scholarship Gift.
The M.D. Class of 1970 Schol
arship G ift is chaired by David
Ortba ls, M.D. '70, and a steering
committee o f five members of the
25th year medical sc hoo l reuni on
class . Each classmate is being asked
to give a total of $2,500 payable over
fi ve yea rs, o r $100 for every yea r
since his or her graduation from
med ica l school. The C lass of 1970
was ch allenged at Reunion 1994 by
the Class of 1969 to meet or exceed
its 25th re uni on class gift . Last year's
M .D. Class of 1969 Scholarshi p Gift
o f more than $119,000 will be
endowed and devoted to medica l
student scholarships.
All gifts made to fulfill the Class
of 1970 Scholarship Gift will cou nt
toward giving-club membership fo r
the donor at the appropriate leve l.
For further information , please ca ll
Sue A. Ghidina, director o f annu al
giv ing, at (314) 362-9671 or
Eli zabe rh R . Kodner, assistant
director o f a nnu a l giving, a t (3 14)
362-9660 . •

New Directory
Coming

P

reparations are underway for a
new directory of Schoo l o f
Medicine a lumni and form er
house staff.
During the nex t seve ra l months,
the publishing compa ny, Publi shing
Concepts, In c., will contact th ose for
whom we are ab le to supply ma iling
addresses. Their representa tives will
update informati on for inclus ion and
will inform a lumni of the procedure
for obta ining a copy of the fini shed
product. •
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Free Advice

A

t each spring's reunion of
the School o f Med icine,
a lumni are asked what
advice they wou ld give to current
stud ents. Last year, members of
cl asses from 1934 to 1984, and
spec ia l guests from 1994's class,
responded with their wisdom.
Iden tified h ere on ly by the cl ass
o f its o rigin is so me of that
serious, inspiring , reassuring and
funny ad vice.

1934:
• Work ! Do n or fo rge r rhe
human ities .
• Get a good filing sysrem started
earl y in yo ur career.

1939
• I know that t imes have
changed, but try to talk with
your patients, and let them talk
to you.
• The greatest sa tisfac tion will
come n ot from admiring your
bank account but by approach
ing medicine as a sacred
calling, not unlike the minis
try. That will yield the greatest
rewards over the yeaf'.

1944
• If you like medicine, don't
worry abo ut the present
turmo il.
• Study hard, work diligently a nd
learn all yo u can. N ever will

yo u h ave a better time to
prepare yourse lf for the future.

1949
• 1 ) Take good no tes, fo r future
reference as we ll. 2) Pretest
anxiety is okay as long as it is
conducive to studying. 3)
Work and play makes a good
blend forev er .
• Always re memher - though
you a re o bviously bright, there
are prohahly a rhollsand
home less people who could do
your job as we ll if they'd been
given the opportun ities you've
had. Don' t get a big h ead.

1959
• Be loya l to your fa mily, loya l to
your sch oo l. Be pre pared for
reform a nd educate yourself
a bo ut the politica l process.

1969
• Be optimistic abou t the future
o f Amer ican medicine - nnly
you ca n ass ure that it will
rema in the hest in the world.

1979
• Look toward primary care. Or
vo te Republican.

1994
• A ' soon as you can, find and
ma intain a balance between
medicine and other aspects of
yo ur life. And don't forget why
you came to medical school. •

Venable Honored For Humanitarianism

H

Philli p Venab le, M.D.,
former fe llow in ophthalmo l
• ogy and long-time
member of the clinica l fac ulty, h as
been selected to rece ive the Ou t
standing Human itar ian Service
Award from the American Academy
of Ophthalmo logy. Ven a ble is to be
one of three honored with thi s year's
award.
Venable was the first African 
American member of the fac ulty,

according to Bernard Becker, M .D.,
who ap poi nted him. He was instru 
mental in recruiting minor ities ro
the st udent body and h as persona ll y
provided fellowsh ip fund s that all ow
minority students to engage in
research and become interes ted in
careers in ophthalmo logy . Becker
calls Venable, the form e r h ead of
ophthalmology at H omer G. Phillips
Hospital, "a big hel p to the medica l
school." •
O~"look,
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Lawrence E. Mendonsa, M.D.
'37, was recently ho no red by the St.
John's Mercy Medical Center (St.
Louis) Depa rtm ent of Obstetrics and
Gyneco logy with its first Distin
guished Physician Award. Mendo nsa
h as bee n a member of the staff a t St.
John's since 1947.
Edna Maxwell Roberts, NU
'39, is the co-author o f an article
titled "Miss iss ippi Public Health
Nurses and Midwives: A Partn ership
Th at W o rked," that appea red in th e
Febru ary 1994 edition of Public
Health Nursing. Roberts retired from
her position as director of Public
Health Nursin g fo r the Mississippi
State Department of Health in 1983.

'405
Hugh E. Stephenson, M.D.
'45, retiring chief of staff at the
University of Mi ssouri Hospitals and
Clinics, was elected to the chair
manship of the Americ an Medical
Association's prestigio us Council on
Medical Educatio n. Stephenson
immediately began his te rm as the
top elected offici al in American
medical education.

'50s
John S. Spratt , M.D., FHS
1952-'59, trav eled to Santiago,
Chile, to take part in the 38th
Clinica l Congress of the Chilean
Chapter of the American College of
Surgeons. In addition to lec tures to
th e congress, he consulted in
med ical school cI inics and spoke to
the medical sta ffs at seve ral Chilean
hospitals.
William B. Blythe, M.D. '53,
has stepped down as chief o f th e
division of nephrology a t th e
University of North Carolina School
of Medicine. H e led th e division for
two decades . Affiliated with the
school fo r more than 45 years,
Blythe continues to teach and to see
patienes .
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Allan E. Kolker, M.D. '57,
professor o f ophth almo logy at the
medica l schoo l, has been named a
directo r o f the American Boa rd of
Ophthalmology and also was voted
to the board of trustees o f the
American Acade my of Ophthalmol
ogy. In 1990, he was the first to
receive the Distinguished Alumni
Award presented by the Washington
University Eye Alumni A ssoc iation.

E

S

College o f Physicians' Observer, in
December 1993 , co mm e nting o n
health care reform. Eise nberg is
chairman of the congressional
Physic ian Payment Review Commis
sion, Congress' primary advisory
group on physician payment issues
affec ting Medicare, Medica id and
health reform. He se rves as chairman
of the Departmene of Med icine and
physician -in -chief at Georgetown
University Med ical Center.

'60s
Richard A. Cooper, M.D. '61,
has announced his ineention to ste p
dow n fro m his posi tion as dean at
th e Medical College of Wisco nsin
and return to teaching and research
there. He has se rved as dean for nine
years and says h e looks forward to
having more free time to pursue his
interests.
Hugh H. Tilson, M.D. '64, Dr.
P.H., is president-elect of the
American College of Preventive
Medicine (ACPM). He represented
the ACPM at the White House in
December 1993 to demonstrate
physici an support for healthcare
reform that provides univ ersa l
coverage. Tilson is vice presidene for
epidemiology surveillance and
pharmacoeconom ics at Burroughs
Wellcome Co.
Judy Huffman Taft, O.T. '65,
writes that she works as an occ upa
ti ona l therapist in the Chapel Hill
NC school system, evaluating and
treating perceptual/motor problems,
especia lly among preschoolers.
Steven B. Raffin, M.D. '68,
h as been named medical director of
Found atio n Health Corporatio n in
Rancho Cordova CA.
Wallace B. Mendelson, M.D.
'69, has rece ntl y become director of
the Sleep Disorders Center, Depart
me nt of Neurology at the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation in Cleveland.

70s
John M. Eisenberg, M.D. '72,
was featur ed in th e American

J. Michael Condit, M.D. '73

J. Michael Condit, M.D. '73,
has been elected chairman of the
board of directors of the Kelsey
Seybold Clinic in Housto n. He
replaces Ja mes W. Kemper, M.D.,
who stepped down after 11 years in
the pos iti on .
John S. Prout, HAP '74, has
bee n named president and chief
exec utive officer of Sa ine Joseph
Hospital in T owso n MD. He is the
first layperso n to be named to that
position by th e Sisters of Sr. Francis
of Philadelphia, the religio us o rd er
th at h as sponsored the h ospita l for
130 years.

'80s
David M. Epstein, M.D. '83,
h as recently completed four years
with the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP), Delaware Chap
ter. Most rece ntly , he se rved as
3J
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chapter president. During the past
four years, the chapter has wo n six
awards from the national AA P for its
child-advocacy efforts.

Norman Sussman, M.D. (left)
Norman Sussman, M.D., FHS
'85, is the co-inventor of an artifi
cial liver assist device designed to
offer the first real alternative to liver
transplantati on. The device, now in
clinical trials, may help the more
than 5,000 A mericans each year
who suffer fulminant hepatic failure
and the 40,000-plus Americans with
severe chronic liver disease. The
device consists of a cartridge
containing hollow fibers covered
with cultured liver cells. It works on
the sa me principle as a dialysis
mach ine.
Wilson M. Compton, Ill, M.D.
'86, is the recipient of a five -yea r
Scientist Development Award for
Clinicians from the N a tional
Institute on Drug Abuse. The grants
are made to foster the development
of promising scientists and to expand
their po tential for making important
contribution s. Compton, assistant
professor of psychiatry at the School
of Medicine, will use the grant for
research into the relationship
between substance abuse and mental
disorders such as depression, anxiety
and schizophrenia.
Lanette Gruben Schumacher,
P.T. '87, gave birth to her first
child, Peter Timothy, on March 14,
1994, in Davenport IA. She has
been married to Tim Schumacher
since 1989.
32
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IN MEMORIAM
Richard W. Yore, M.D. '43,
died August 15, 1993. He was 76 and
lived in Fro ntenac MO.
Yore retired from the practice of
chest surgery in 1990 and became a
volunteer at the St. Lo ui s Zoo, the
Missouri Botanical G arden and St.
Luke's H ospital, where h e had been
on the staff for 34 years.
An accomplished athlete both
as a younger man (foo tball) and in
his later years (skiing), Yore was
among the first ever to be inducted
into Wash ington UniverS ity's
athletic hall of fame .
Marvin G. Fingerhood, M.D.
'49, died July 4, 1994, of cancer a t
the Hospice o f the Valley in
ScottSdale AZ. He was 68.
Fingerhood practic ed internal
medicin e in St. Loui s County for
more th an 20 years. He retired in
1984.
A native o f St. Louis, he
attended Soldan High School and
earned his undergradu ate degree
from Washington Unive rsity before
entering medical school h ere .
Among hi s su rvivors are his
wife, Gloria Berman Fingerhood of
Phoenix, twO daughters, a son, a
brother, a sister and two grandsons.
Robert Edgar Thomasson,
M.D. '50, died of a brain tumor July
6, 1994, at his home in Ladue MO.
He was 74.
In pri vate practice for 39 years,
he was former chief of staff at
Lutheran Hospital. At his death, he
was head o f the surgical department
at the State Hospital on Arsenal
Street in St. Louis.
A well-kn own historian, he was
ac tive in preserving log and stone
bu ild ings from the 18th and 19th
centuries, including _homes, mills
and churches.
Among his survivors are his
wife, Mary Louis Wahlert
Thomasson, M.D. '51, a daughter, a
son, a sister, a brother and three
grandchildren.

E
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Arthur Berken, M.D. '57, a
spec ialist in oncology , died April 2,
1994, at his home in Huntington
NY. He was 62.
Berken was a senior parmer in
the Mid-Island Internal Medical
Consultants Group. He also had
been chief of staff a nd director of the
Department of Medicine at Mid
Island Hosp ital in Bethpage, Long
Island.
A clinica l professor of medicine
at the State University of New York
at Stony Brook since 1980, he was
a n advocate of hea lthca re reform.
He is survived by his wife,
Robe rta Menken Berken, three
daughters, two brothers and three
grandchildren.
Civic le ader Armand C.
Stalnaker, professor emeritus of
management and a former member
of the Washington University Board
of Trustees, died in his sleep July 1,
1994, at his ho me in Clayton MO .
He was 78 and suffered from heart
disease.
The former chairman and
president of General American Life
Insurance Co. had se rved on the
board s o f a number of St. Louis
institutions including distinguished
service as the chairman of the board
of Barnes Hosp ital. He was a great
friend of the Medica l Center.
After retiring from business in
1980, he began a second career as a
professor o f management at W ash
ington University. Stalnaker was the
1978 Globe Democrat's Man Of The
Year, and in 1981 he received the
Right Arm of St. Louis Award. In
1990, he retired from the university.
An accomplished sailor, he spent
time on his sa ilboat in Chesape ake
Bay and frequently navigated
between Maine and the Bahamas.
He is survi ved by two so ns , a
sis ter and two grandd aughters.
Stalnaker ga ve his body to sc ience.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Irene and Michael Karl
Professorship in Endoc rinology at
th e medical schoo l. •
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REUNION

MEDICAL ALUMNI REUNION
May 11 .. 13,1995
Classes of '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, '60, '65, '70, '75, '80, '85
Mark your calendars now
and plan to
meet your classmates in St. Louis at Reunion '95!
Registration materials will be mailed in January.
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